
Summer 2019 Newsletter 

1st edition 

It's been a wonderful CIWOT Season; thanks to all of you for your 

continuous support, encouragement, energy, enthusiasm and joy of 

life that you add to Cyprus International Women of Today. 

Newsletter Editor 

 Maria Vasileiadou 



 

Christine Keeble Watson 

Former President’s Theme: Power Up The Team! 

 

Dear CIWOT Members 

As another CIWOT Season comes to a close, it is with high emotion that I wave goodbye to my role 

as President. 

For the past five years I have been at the helm, and now I hand over to Linda Rich who has been our 

Vice President, for the last two years. 

I have to say that being your President has been one of the most rewarding experiences of my life.   

Someone once told me that your vocation is where your skills and your passion collide.  I believe this 

is true.  In my professional life I have been a public relations executive, marketing manager, Video/

TV producer, self-employed entrepreneur, dance teacher and English (TEFL) teacher… and a mother.  

All these experiences seemed to converge when I took on the task of heading up CIWOT.  Perhaps 

this is why I have enjoyed this role so much! 

I have enjoyed being stretched beyond my capabilities.  With each new CIWOT project we have taken 

on, there was some new challenge: some new skill to acquire or issue to solve; some new experience 

to be enjoyed; some new friend to be made. 

I am so proud of the wonderful ladies who have been on my Board over the past five years and also 
all the ‘officers’ who have fulfilled their responsibilities with such enthusiasm and good cheer.  To-
gether, and with our members, we have all achieved so much!  We have evolved to a registered As-
sociation; we have increased tenfold in membership numbers; we have increased value for money for 
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our membership by offering even more enjoyable, interesting events; we have supported our charities; 

we have produced high-quality materials (such as website, Facebook pages, Newsletter, pictorial Cal-

endars, signage, leaflets, slide presentations, Members Handbook and Organisers Manual etc.) 

We have organized more ambitious events and we have also assisted our members to achieve their 

own goals – such as Carine & Kat with their Teddy Bear Challenge, Pamela’s Youth Conference and 

Eleni’s Love the Earth Festival.  When our members share with us their goals, hopes and aspirations I 

hope we will always do our best to cheer them on and offer our help and support. 

On the subject of achievement, I have seen so many of our members gain in stature along the way.  

Better leadership, superior teamwork, efficient organization and improved communication skills are 

just some of the qualities we can rejoice in. 

And there is something more… CIWOT has come of age!   

It started with the vision of our founder President, Trish Powell, to create a place where women could 

find fulfillment through Community Service, Personal Growth and Friendship.  We have moved onwards 

and upwards with grace and kindness.  Some women’s organisations are dogged by pettiness, compet-

itiveness or simple lack of forward planning.  Other organisations soar because they enjoy a generosity 

of spirit.  Ours is one such – we have vitality and warmth at the very heart of our organization.  This is 

why CIWOT continues to attract young women – who prosper and grow under the wise and benign 

nurturing of the older ones – and our older members are kept young and vital by all that fun! 

I hope we prosper and find power and fulfillment from each other long into the future! 

I look forward to many more years of membership and I look forward to my duties next season on the 

teams of Community Service, Shine Your Light and Business Club. 

Good luck, Linda, as our new President!  Congratulations and good luck to all our appointed officers! 

Enjoy your summer everyone! See you next season (if not before). 

 

Warmest wishes 

Christine Keeble Watson 

Linda Rich 

Newly elected President’s Theme: Empowered Women Empower Women 

 

Firstly, I would like to say Thank you to everyone who voted for me as your new President.  

Christine has done a truly amazing job of being our President, and I am eternally grateful to her for 

her mentoring, constant patience, caring, and support over the past 5 years, not just as a member, 

but as the Vice President. I have learned a huge amount from Christine, and now know that I can 

take all that Christine has taught me to be your President. 

I have since leaving school been fortunate enough to have had a huge variety of experiences in my 

life, some bad, but, mostly good. My training started with Secretarial skills at school, where I went on 

to work for Customs and Excise as it was known then, I then went to work for British Telecom in the 

admin department, half way through my years there I was given the opportunity to train as a Tele-

phone Engineer, installing phone lines, and so much more. 

During that time, I returned to the Sea Cadet Corps in Southampton as a Civilian Instructor, was then 

promoted to Petty Officer and eventually to Sub Lieutenant, where after British Telecom I then went 

on work for the Sea Cadets at HMS Excellent, Portsmouth in their training school for Adults and Ca-

dets.  



Special Thanks to the officers who are stepping down 

 

Brenda Lynn Christodoulou - stepping down as 

Secretary 

Francesca Pinoni - stepping down as Learning New 

Skills 

Irina Tiagi - stepping down as Webmaster 

It was whilst I was working at BT, and volunteering at the Sea Cadets that I met my husband Nick. We 

married in 1992 and now have two grown up children. George our eldest is working in the UK and Har-

riet is at South Wales University in Cardiff studying film making. 

We moved to Cyprus in 2000, in 2002 I started my own company – Sun Fun Clothing, selling UV swim-

suits for Adults and Children. I stopped in 2006. I then went on to work for a school in Limassol for 2 

years as a Secretary. I have also during my time in Cyprus volunteered with other parents on the 

Committee for the 53rd St Barnabas Scout group, this was for 6 years, I then joined the Air Training 

Corps at Akrotiri. During my time there I instructed new cadets on the ways of the organisation, and 

was Training Officer/First Aid officer, this I did for 4 years.  

It was during my time at the Air Cadets that I joined CIWOT, the first big event I volunteered for was 

Art of Giving in 2014. Since then I have joined many committees, helped organise events, attended 

many wonderful workshops and Fun and Friendship events. I have had the pleasure of meeting many 

wonderful, talented, empowered women from all over the world. 

It is because of these wonderful women that I have chosen my theme as President to be: 

Empowered Women Empower Women, I have been empowered in so many ways by all the women I 

have met through CIWOT that my wish is to be that woman for CIWOT in the coming 2 years as your 

President.  

It is because of CIWOT I have stepped out of my comfort zone and volunteered to join the Shake-

speare community in Cyprus who are producing Hamlet at Kourium Amphitheatre this June and will be 

appearing with my husband as a Gravedigger- I even have lines to say!  

CIWOT is a community, a family, a team and an inspiration to me, I hope that I can be that for you!  

 

Linda Rich 

*************************************** 

Our purpose and Mission Statement is to 

help women find fulfillment through friend-

ship and support to each other, personal 

growth and community service. 



CIWOT  “SHARE YOUR LIGHT” and FUN EVENTS 

25h Apr. We would like to thank Pamela Cal-

ver for organising  a very relaxed, happy and 

informative Be a Beekeeper for a Day work-

shop at Vavla.  

11th May We had a great afternoon cre-

ating Vision boards, exploring our wish-

es, personal growth and visions for the 

coming future. Thank you to Niki Fian-

der and Hatzy Joyce for organising the 

workshop. 

5th June Thanks to Karolina Gladysh for 

her enjoyable and informative workshop  

Rebirth of the Wild Soul. 

18th May We had a great time following a power 

point presentation with Handouts with note tak-

ing areas to be able to Create a Facebook event 

on our Members Only page and our own person-

al profiles on Facebook. Thank you to Brenda 

Kasper Christodoulou for hosting the event 

CIWOT - TechnoWomen - How to create a 

Facebook event at her home.  

25th May Lively lovely Cyprus International Wom-

en of Today get together. Thank you to Jackie for 

the lovely meal, Christine for letting us use her 

kitchen and beautiful home for the event Egyptian 

cooking with Jackie Louis. 



CIWOT  BIG EVENTS 

Gala Dinner 10th Anniversary 

13th April CIWOT Members, Partners and Friends enjoyed a great night of Fun and Friend-

ship.  

Trish Powell (Founder of Women of Today in Cyprus) gave a heartfelt speech about her 

days as President and her time with what is now Cyprus International Women of Today, 

followed by Viki Michaelides our 3rd President, talking about her time as one of the found-

ing members of our organisation and what it has meant and still means to her, Christine 

Keeble Watson, our President of 5 years, then gave her speech on how CIWOT has helped 

shape her life and the joy she has gotten from meeting so many wonderful, caring and tal-

ented women in her 10 years as a Member. Christine then went on to announce that Linda 

Rich will be taking over from the end of June as the new President. 

A huge Thank you to the committee who helped with the organising of the evening, which 

included Viki Michaelides, Pamela Calver, Carine Khoury and Christine Keeble Watson and 

also Harriet Rich who had stepped of the plane from University and got stuck right in with 

the final preparations! A huge Thank you to everyone who donated gifts for prizes, who 

came along on the evening and helped to make it so special! 

A total of 490.00 euros was raised on the evening and a donation of 25.00 into our bank 

account, totalling 515.00 for our two charities, Cyprus Stop Trafficking and Cyprus Autism 

Association, Limassol.  



End of Season Beach Party 

16th June Thank you to All the team who helped put this amazing event together and Thank 

you to those Members who were able to join us for a Fun Filled evening of entertainment, 

laughter, music and food. This year’s End of Season Party was really special as a new board 

is about to start CIWOT adventure. 



 together everyone 

T E A M 
achieves more 

CIWOT  COMMUNITY SERVICE 

Current Charity Projects 

 Cyprus Autism Organization   

 

 Cyprus STOP trafficking 

6th Apr. CIWOT participated in the 

MBS Festival 2019 promoting our 

club and raising money and aware-

ness for our selected charities. Our 

members Stella and Rosina were at 

CIWOT Bone Marrow Donor Aware-

ness table and took samples for 

Karaiskakio Foundation. 

21st Apr. A HUGE thank you to the wonderful 

team who volunteered at Love the Earth Festival. 

Ramona and Viki were absolute stars performing 

as the charismatic, rockin' teddy; Brenda and 

Pamela led the planting station where children 

learned about caring for plants. Rosina, Chris, Lin-

da and Hatzy were at the 'Tree of Life' to help visi-

tors register their wishes for the planet; Kat and 

Carine were helping at the 'Mothers Rise Up' table. 

The festival was expertly organised by CIWOT 

member, Eleni, helped by Claire.  

Please vote for Let’s Make Cyprus Green as environmental or-

ganization of the year at https://tinyurl.com/y2rllaog 

More information about the Awards is at https://tinyurl.com/

y5p6c9am 

Vote for Let’s Make Cyprus Green in the ELAFI Animal Welfare Awards 



CIWOT  MEMBERS’ ACTIVITIES 

CIWOT New President Linda Rich was 

part of the great Hamlet production  at 

Kourium. For three nights the Director, 

the actors, the backstage crew and front 

of house volunteers, and of course the 

audiances enjoyed  Shakespear’s experi-

ence. Well done Linda! 

CIWOT Newsletter editor Maria Vasileiadou pre-

sented  two novels and a poetry collection of Cypri-

ot writers in events organized by the Ministry of 

Education and Culture of Cyprus and Teleia Edi-

tions. 

********** 

We had a special day for Brigitte. We all 

wish her and her husband much happiness 

in their new adventures in life. Thank you 

Brigitte Mugliett for all your fun, laughter 

and friendship you have brought with you 

to CIWOT.  



HOW TO... 

Create a Facebook event on the CIWOT members only 

1. Click on “Events” 

2. Add a cover photo that fits the event and 

fits the rectangle (714 x 264 pixels). 

This is just like a magazine cover or flyer 

for an event.  

Don’t use the flyer for the event unless 

you can see all of the information you 

need in the rectangle.  

3. Add the details of your event, Name of 

event, time, place, description and choose 

frequency. Normally only Occurs once is 

needed for CIWOT events. 

Leave the invite button ticked, this will 

automatically invite all CIWOT Members. 



Notes to Remember when making a Facebook event for CIWOT  

 

You can only share from our Open Facebook page to CIWOT Members Only page not the oth-

er way around. 

 •Once you have created the event, it will automatically show you as Going and as the 

Hostess 

 •If creating this for another Member, make sure to put their contact details and the 

name of the Member organising the event. 

 •Invitees have a link to see all of the other events you have created. 

 •Invitees have a link to like your page. 

 •Your personal profile can directly message all of the invitees 

   (however, abuse of this feature can be seen as spam.) 

 

Don’t make someone search for information on your event.  

 •Make sure the important details about the event are at the top of the details section 

and can be seen without hitting “See More.” 

 •If there is a separate registration website, put that first! 

 •At the end of the details section, list all of the links someone would be interested in:  

      Main event link, Family Friendly – Tickets – Audio –      Video - Facebook page – Insta

 gram 

Use Facebook-recognized venues 

 •Type the venue name into the location bar slowly. Facebook will autocomplete the 

name of the venue and then you can click on one of the suggestions.  

 •If your venue is not listed, create a venue. 

VERY IMPORTANT: If making an event on Open page and you do not have a map on your 

event, Facebook will not recommend it to friends or your attendees or people in the area. 

 

ANY QUESTIONS?  

If you are unsure when creating an event and the Facebook coordinator is unavailable, other 

Board Members and Coordinators are there to help 

There are also some very good tutorials on Youtube and Facebook itself so google is a great 

friend! 

 

By Linda Rich 



DON’T FORGET 

Join the CIWOT Online Community 

https://www.ciwot.org 

 

Keep up to date with all our club news! 

Sign in using your email (choose your own 

password)  

or through your Gmail or Facebook ac-

count. 

IT’S ALL GREEK TO ME! 

Καλώς Ορίσατε (Kalós orísate)  

Καλώς Όρισες (Kalós órises)  

Καλώς Ήλθατε (Kalós ílthate) 

Καλώς Ήλθες (Kalós ílthes)  

Καλώς Ήρθατε (Kalós írthate) 

Καλώς Ήρθες (Kalós írthes) 

Welcome 

DO YOU KNOW THAT... 

 Cyprus is the third largest and third most populous island in the Mediterranean. 

 Some of the world’s oldest water wells can be found in Cyprus. 

 In Cyprus, there are some cafes that are only for men.  

 The world’s oldest wine label belongs to Cyprus. Yes, you heard it right! 

“Commandaria” is recognized as the world’s oldest named wine dating back 5000 

years.  

 Twenty rare species of Orchids and 371 species of migratory birds can be seen on the 

island.  

 The Zenobi (The Zenobia Shipwreck), a ro-ro ferry that sunk in 1980, is one of the top 

dive attractions in the world today.  

Next Monthly Meeting  

 18th September 6.30  

(Venue to be cofirmed) 



Contact List for Board Members and Team Members  

        

Linda Rich President 99878257 richlinda72@gmail.com 

Claire Pillar Vice President 97746291 

  

  

claire.pillar@gmail.com 

  

Viki Michaelides Secretary 99 358325 

  

  

vikimichaelides@gmail.com 

  

Bunmi Thrasyvou-
lou 

Treasurer 99296992 

  

bthrasy@yahoo.co.uk 

  
Stella Stylianou Membership Coordinator 99360612 

  

stellastyl@hotmail.com 

  
Pamela Calver Learning New Skills Co-

ordinator 
99389785 

  

pamelakcalver@gmail.com 

  
Ramona Onisor Fun & Friendship Coordi-

nator 
99235028 

  

ramona.onisor@gmail.com 

  
  Community Services Co-     

Irene Sabbagha Parliamentarian 

  

99 969 757 

  

levantina@hotmail.com 

  
Non-Board       

Francesca Pinoni Webmaster 99801314 

  

francescapinoni@gmail.com 

  
Lynn Warren Facebook Coordinator 99 478872 

  

lynnwarrency@gmail.com 

  
Maria Vasileiadou Newsletter Editor 95144155 

  

mvasileiadou@gmail.com 

  
Carine Khoury Public Relations Officer 99385314 

  

carine@mumsincyprus.com 

  
Maria Vasileiadou Cookery Editor- Face-

book 
95144155 

  

mvasileiadou@gmail.com 
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Teams       

Share Your 
Light Team 

Chris Keeble 
Watson 

  

Francesca Pi-
noni 

  

Eleni Kazelas 

97783605, 
25633253 

  

 99801314 

  

  

96617512 

  

christine.keeble@gmail.com 

  

francescapinoni@gmail.com 

  

  

ekazelas@gmail.com 

Health Quest 
Team 

  

  

Hatzy Joyce 

  

Anna Cortesi 

  

Shoshi Danziger 

99667039 

  

96570544 

  

 96263573 

hatzyjoyce@yahoo.co.uk 

  

anna.cortesi@hotmail.com 

  

 danzigershoshi@gmail.com 

  
Business Club 
Team 

Barbara Jones 

  

Christine Keeble 
Watson 

  

Brinda Srinivas 

99335984 

  

  

  

 

96261935 

  

brjsoma@fastmail.com 

  

  

  

 srinivasr0199@gmail.com 

  

Community 
Service Team 

  

Christine Keeble 
Watson 

  

Rosina 

Eftychiou 

  

Donna Pirou 

  

  

   

99457073 

  

  

96401498 

  

  

  

   

annamariarosina@hotmail.co.uk 

  

salsagriega@yahoo.com 

  

Culture Team/ 

Island Excur-

sions 

Pamela Calver     

CIWOT Youth 
of Today Team 

Pamela Calver     

Archivist 
(Records and 
Recognition) 

Viki Michaelides 

  

Christine Keeble  
Watson 
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